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Review of Georgia & Rose of Manchester

Review No. 122985 - Published 31 Jul 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: tattooedscotsman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Jul 2016 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

First time visiting Gfe easy to find not so easy to park. Nice and clean was quite when arrived only
one other guy was in reception friendly welcome from the receptionist and made to feel welcome.
Room was small but cosy and a nice sized shower to clean myself before we begin

The Lady:

Georgia was very petite beautifully tanned and absolutely stunning.
Rose was exactly that a Rose really pale complexion curves in all the right places gorgeous eyes.
The colour difference played well off each other and they both couldn't stop giggling and having a
laugh they mentioned they were really good friends and it was quite obvious

The Story:

To the essential shower to begin and the ladies came in just as I was drying off nicely both had
great smiles on their faces so I knew I was in for a treat. They asked if I wanted them to get with
each other I gave them the choice as I wanted it to be as natural as possible just go with it but they
insisted I chose so why not its all about the experience.

So some great DFK from both of the girls before taking turns sacking my steadily getting harder
cock. And in between them both at the same time. Laying down between these 2 beauties kissing
and fondling sacking and I just knew I had to have Georgia sit on my face whilst Rose sacked my
throbbing cock. I could feel the squirming so this increased the pleasure for me.

Rose climbed on board whilst Georgia sat on my face and they were kissing each other. Eventually
Georgia swapped with Rose and then after a bit of riding said for me to take her from behind and
the view of her on top of Rose was amazing.

After a little convenient break I took rose from behind complimenting on the size of my dick before
eventually having them both suck my cock Rose as Georgia and her said being the greedy one not
that I was complaining came in her mouth she swallowed the lot.

All in all an unforgettable experience it seemed a lot more natural than it should of but the banter
and closeness of them 2 as friends paid off really well I will be back again for both definitely 
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